Fourth day’s third regular session of the first Kachin State Hluttaw continues

NAY PYI TAW, 1 March- The fourth day the third regular session of the first Kachin State Hluttaw continued at noon today, with the attendance of Kachin State Chief Minister U La John Ngan Hsaing, Speaker of the State Hluttaw U Rawan Jone and hluttaw representatives.

At the session, there were a total of 12 queries shot by eight representatives and answered by the region ministers, the bills “to implement general project in 2011-2012 fiscal year and to carry out general project in 2012-2013 financial year” tabled, and the Hluttaw announced that the bills was agreed to be discussed.

The representatives discussed the three proposals tabled on the other day, and the members of State level organizations replied to them. After three new proposals were presented to the Hluttaw, it ended in the afternoon.-MNA